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提筆為何千斤重？祇因編譯嘗試不成功！

Building Pd-extended 0.43.3 for Raspberry Pi (Raspbian
Wheezy)
*Based on Tedbot’s tutorial – updated for Raspbian Wheezy

但若說樹莓派族系基本相容？？豈就不敢改圖耶！！
故而大膽追加古代程式庫︰
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pi@raspberrypi:~ $ more /etc/apt/sources.list
deb http://mirrordirector.raspbian.org/raspbian/ stretch main contrib non-free r
pi
deb http://ftp.debian.org/debian stretch-backports main
deb http://mirrordirector.raspbian.org/raspbian/ jessie main contrib non-free rp
i
deb http://ftp.debian.org/debian jessie-backports main
deb http://mirrordirector.raspbian.org/raspbian/ wheezy main contrib non-free rp
i
# Uncomment line below then 'apt-get update' to enable 'apt-get source'
deb-src http://archive.raspbian.org/raspbian/ stretch main contrib non-free rpi
pi@raspberrypi:~ $

不畏交雜新與舊之風險︰
wget https://puredata.info/downloads/pd-extended-0-43-3-on-raspberry-pi-raspbianwheezy-armhf/releases/1.0/Pd-0.43.3-extended-20121004.deb
sudo apt-get update
sudo apt-get install tk8.5 tcl8.5 ttf-dejavu-core libfftw3-3 libgsl0ldbl
sudo dpkg -i Pd-0.43.3-extended-20121004.deb
sudo apt-get -f install

得此一時權宜之計乎？☆

卻煩惱該不該補語呦！★

Slice//Jockey for Pure Data

Imagine a DJ set, and instead of turntables or cd players or iPods, it has two recorders.
Real-time-beat-slicing recorders. Sound from your microphone is analysed, and sliced into
coherent fragments which are engaged in playback rightaway. Slice//Jockey is a crossover of
music game and live performance tool.
…

Pico//Jockey for Raspberry Pi and other ARM
computers
Pico//Jockey is a CPU-friendly version of Slice//Jockey, made to run on ARM processors. The
package that can be downloaded from this page is compiled for Raspberry Pi, but it can be built
for other ARM boards too. It works with vanilla Pd or Pd-extended.
Pico//Jockey’s user interface is tailored to �t low resolution 7 inch screens. It was tested to
work on a slightly modi�ed PengPod 700 linux tablet (the built-in mic was replaced by a cable
with mini jack connector). Be aware that usb devices, networking and graphical operations put
a heavy strain on these small CPU’s, therefore you’ll experience audio dropouts under
circumstances.

……
In order to use Pico//Jockey, you must have vanilla Pd or Pd-extended installed
(http://puredata.info). The Pico//Jockey package in the downloads below contain Pure Data
patches plus source code and binaries for Raspberry Pi (armv6). The build system allows
building for armv7 ass well. Do read the readme for installation instructions.
PicoJockey.zip 140 KB, compiled for Raspberry Pi
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